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'NEW ELECTRIC PUN

FOR STATE IS URGED

H. B. Miller Takes Exception
to Deductions Made in S.

B. Huston's Article.

PUBLIC RIGHTS ADVOCATED

Privilege of Towns and Rural Dls-- S

trlcts Combining to Provide Bene---

fits for Themselves Declared
"

; for Good of All.

; UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
! Dec. 17. (To the Editor.) Represent-
ative S. B. Iluston'a article, published
" Sunday in full in The Oregonlan,

Headed "Hydro-Electricit- y Not Advo-- ;
cAtcd." has clouded the public mind as

the purposes ot the measure pre-'- ;;

dented by the Hydro-Electri- c Commis- -
sion for discussion at the common- -
wealth conference at the State Unl-- .j

versity.
The question presented was that of a

5 measure for the purpose of creating a
- public utility district combining' two or
; more municipalities, combining a single

municipality with the rural district
; surrounding it, or combining a number

of municipalities with an extensive
, rural district, for the purpose of pro- -

vlding1 public utilities, such as light,
''pumping plants, water, heat, power, etc.
J; The question was not, as appears in
;;the article above referred to, hydro- -

electric power versus steam power. It
was not hydro-electr- ic power versus

'.; producer gas. The proposition under
.: consideration was not which of these

powers is the most efficient, econom-J- :
ical and useful. The problem was
primarily that of giving the munici-'paliti- es

and rural districts about them;the right and privilege, if they so
-- elect, to create public utility districts

C;Tor the development, extension and use.)
;of such public utilities as they may
flnd necessary and essential for the
improvement and development of their
locality.

Law Limitations Opposed.-

As the law of Oregon now stands, a
V municipality may have that right with-,,l- n

itself to create these public utilities,
J. but there is no law by which the mu- -

nicipallty may combine with the rural
district about it for the creation of a

'utilities district. There is no Jaw
J whereby two or more municipalities

combine for the purpose of cre-
mating thee utility districts. The Hy-- r.

io Commission in its inve-
stigations for the extension of the use
i'.of these powers particularly discov-jere- d

this deficiency existing In these
'.'laws and proposed this measure to
; overcome this and provide a meanthereby any district so electing may
r develop the hydro-electr- ic powers,' steam power or any other power for
5 use in publlo utilities.
i The bill provides that these districts
; iniy issue bonds for this purpose and
; carry oh the enterprise under the con- -

trol and direction of a board of dlrec-- ;
tors created by this law.

The main motive which the Hydro-- ,
Klectric Commission has in presenting

i this measure is to assist in the real' development of the stats and especia-lly of the rural districts. It believes' that under this law there are many
possibilities for small districts to be

thnt will provide these rural' districts With light and heat for their
households, pumping plants for irriga-- L

tion, power for many agricultural pur-- 5
poses, such as milking, washing, house-- ;cleaning, cultivating and, possibly.

i plowing land, as is done in Italy, in
j fact, it would make the water powers
5 of the state do much of the farm work
j that is now done by animal and human
j power.

Survey Ktndlngn Cited.
j Our hydro-etectr- ic survey has re-- .

vealed to us the fact that rural dis-- i
tricts in many parts of the world are

j doing these things successfully. With
; the splendid powers in this state we

beiieve the same can be done here, and
I will be done by the people as soon as

thy understand
therefrom,

the benefits to be de-
rived

j The bill that We have prepared re-- f
quires that before any funds are in- -
vested by a district for this purpose it

! shall apply to the Railroad Commission
- for a survey of the conditions existing

i ii actuic t& icpuri irum &am ommis- -
. sion as to the practicability of the en

- terprise. We .provide in the bill, how
ever, that even if the Railroad CommisI' sion should report against this development a district may, if it so elect,
proceed with its construction. It Is,
however, hardly to be expected that a
careful and practical investigation by

f;the Commission and an adverse report
by them would result in a continuation

i oi iae enterprise.
i I.avr Change Advocated,
J It is argued by the existing Utility

corporations that more power is already
J developed than can be disposed of at a
j protit ana tnat what the country needs

is not further development of powers.
f but a market for those already in ex

istence. The Hydro-Electr- ic Commis
1 sion fully comprehends the truth of this
I' statement. It appears to us, however,
J that this very fact that there is more

power developed than Is used requires
jsorae reorganization, gome rearrange

ment, of thelaws so that these powers
j may De used.
4 It is not intended in any sense th
? this law should do any injury to in-
vested capital, nor is it believed that
such will be the result. Oh the other
hand, it is believed by the Commission
that the law permitting the creation of
these ultility districts, by which they

- t an either contract or lease bower ffnd
; engage in the distribution of It for the'public welfare, will result In a better

security, for money invested in future
enterprises of this character and conse
quently in a lower rate of Interest on
money used In their construction.

.Better Distribution Predicted.
As conditions now are, these utility

: districts under this new law may or-'- .'
ganize and purchase the power that is
already in existence at wholesale rates

r Irom the power comoanies in the dlsJ
trlcts, creating their own lines of clis
tribution and marketing the product
to their own people. The utility dis- -

i trict of this type would make a con
I tract with a corporation or power com
i pany for the wholesale purchase of

power and would take upon itself the
i, matter of distribution of this power,

pledging the property and interest of
the community to pay the obligations

4 of their contract with the power corn- -
It pany. This would undoubtedly result

.:; in a greater security for money In
f vested in these power developments

and, consequently, provide a lower rate
I of interest.
J The public utility corporations now
.J in operation claim that the great prob
t lent with them is to extend the use o
5 their power and provide economically
i for its distribution. , Under existing

conditions the power companies do not
S consider It advisable to extend thel
i investments Itl distribution beyond tha

which will pay Immediate profits on
r the investment and, therefore, they find

themselves hampered seriously in mnr
keting the power which they already

' have created.
These atilStx dltrlct, however, view

Xng the matter from the standpoint of

improving the conditions ot life about
them, are willing to take an excessive
burden for a year or two in order thatthey may have these necessary im-
provements, with the expectation that
as the uses are extended into every
household and upon every farm that a
few years will bring such a reduction
of rates that they will be Justified in
their enterprise. The power companies'
point of view, however, is necessarily
different In some measure from this
and at least sometimes results In
checking the necessary Uses to improve
the economic, social and general wel-
fare of the rural sections, where .the
people themselves would go further.
There are many sections of this state
where this situation practically pre-
vails. Hood River perhaps being the
most marked example.

In this plait of development of utility
districts, a municipality might choose
to burden Itself even with a slight ex-
cess in the cost of light and other nec-
essities so that the surrounding rural
section may be improved. It is clear
to anyone who studies the economic
problem of extension of power and
light and heat into these rural districts
that it is primarily necessary that this
combination of municipality and rural
section should be provided. If cheap
money Is essential for the development

-
I'OKTLiAXD MAST IS CHOSEN

COACH OF PHILOMATH
COLLEGE SPORTS,'

-- - fI 'V :

Charles S. PAllns.
PHILOMATH, Or., Dec.

(Special.) Charles S. Poling, of
Portland, has been employed by
the Philomath " College Athletio
Association to take charge of the
college .basketball teams and
general field sports.

Mr. Poling ranks second among
the trainers of the
Northwest, having been connect-
ed with the famous Dallas bas-
ketball champions, and also' cap-
tain and center of the Archer &
Wiggins Weonas, 191S-1- 4 cham
pions of the Portland City League.
He also was picked all-st- ar cen
ter of that league. Phllomat
has the material, and under Mr.
Poling's physical directorship the
athletic season promises to bd
one of unusual interest.

and 'distribution of these powers, and
especially their extension into rural
ections, it is clearly evident that this
ombination must be provided.

Continuous. Cue Feature.
In thone parts of the state where irri

gation is to be carried on through
power by pumping, that power can be
used for other farm work, and espe
cially for heating the houses, at the
time of the year when it would other-
wise remain idle. ' This is the condition
existing in the great Minidoka district
in Idaho, carried on by the Govern
ment. The power that is used for
pumping purposes during the Summer
season for irrigation is used through
out the district for heating their houses
at other times of the year. There are
many excellent combinations and econ
omies of uses of this power which Will
be developed under these utility dis
tricts that can not and will not be
provided by corporations.

The bill the Hydro-Electr- ic Commis
sion has prepared provides for every
reasonable and just protection for in
vested capital. It is our belief that
this measure will result in a benefit
rather than a detriment to capital in
vested in enterprises of this character,
After a careful examination of public
utility laws in other states we have
concluded that the law recently en
acted in California is the one best
fitted to conditions here and this is
the one which we have taken as a
model upon which ours has beeh drawn.
We are advised that the law in Califor
nia has proved' licneficial rather than
otherwise to existing utility power
companies, especially in extending the
Market for their product.

Rural Rights Crged.
In conclusion, permit me to say that

Mr. Huston has done an excellent pub
lie services In pointing out that we. have
n our hydro-electr- ic powers here a

severe competitor in the steam powers
and gas powers developed through the
Utilization of waste material from our
mills. In his article he has called at
tention to that important feature and
has urged that steps be taken to bring
this fact to the attention of Congress(
through our representatives. In fact,
his entire article was primarily to es
tablish that proposition, which he hat
done in a most admirable manner, and
he was appointed by the Commonwealth
Conference to present that feature to
the members of Congress as represent
Intr the sentiment of the conference.

In all the discussions at the Com
monwealth Conference regarding thissubject, nothing Whatever was brought
out td prove that the establishment of
these public utility districts would be
other than helpful and beneficial to
the development of the state. Ono
thing which seems to us clearly right
is that wherever the people choose to
establish districts of this character, the
right and privilege should not be de
hied them, but should be freely granted
by the Legislature. If this state is to
develop its splendid rural possibilities,
provisions must be made for extension
of all kinds of utilities into the coun
try that exist in towns. Country life
tnuet be made more comfortable, more
in harmony with the best modern social
and economic conditions, and laws
must be so planned that where country
districts choose to take this burdenupon themselves it shall not be denied
them. If municipalities have the power
and right to free themselves from con-t- ol

of public utility corporations, the
country districts must be given the
same right and privilege. This law
creates no new office, no burdens o
taxation other than the people choose
to take upon themselves.

H. B. MILLER,
Chairman of the Hydro-Electr- ic Com

mission.

The Dalles Streets Improved.
THE" DALLEP. Or.. Dec. 19. (Spe

cial.) Under the direction of City
Engineer Hinish. the "Brewery grade,"
the eastern entrance to the city, I

being Widened and paved.' Curves ar
fieing eliminated and retaining wall
erected. Jackson street, in the same
vicinity, is being paved and curbed,
becoming one of the most sightly
suburban thoroughfares of the city.
large majority of farmers in thi
county uee this thoroughfare in com
Ing t towh.

The TnowBtor National Park - has an
area of 3573 miles.- -
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TEACHERS MEET AT

EUGENE TOMORROW

Western Division of Oregon
Association Will Dis

cuss Needs..

BIG PROGRAMME IS READY

Prominent Educators to Consider
Various finises of Work Dr. E.

B. Bryan and Dr. Charles E.
Rush to Give AdJresses.- -

RAT.P-.i- t Or Dee. 19. (Special.)
Probably the most important meeting
nf ii- - ViolH in Oretron will
be the convention of the Western Di
vision ot the Oregon State leacners
Association at the State University in
Eusene, beginning tomorrow and con-
tinuing three days. J. Percy Wells,
T ..1. n finnarlntAnilATlt. TlTPS- i-

dent of the association., and the other
officers have made elaborate prepara-
tions for the meeting. Hundreds of
teachers are expectea lor me uyeimi
day.

Among the prominent educators, wno
will deliver addresses, are Dr. Elmer
U Ctran nrtcMnnt rtf rnlcatg UniVeT- -
sity. New York, and Dr. Charles E.
Rugh, of the University of California.
Dr. liryan for two years was general
superintendent of education in the
Philippine Islands, having first been
president of the normal school in Ma
nila. For his work in tnese lsianos,
h was awarded a. sold medal by the
Japanese academy.

Keturning to tne unitea estates in

Franklin College near Indianapolis. He
accepted a calpto Colgate University
four years later. It is the largest Bap
tist educational institution in lmb .em-
pire State. Under the inspiration of Q.
Stanley Hall, Dr. Bryan evolved a paper
on "Transitional Periods in Child De-
velopment" which has attracted much

rope. He is the author of a book en
titled rne .Basis or rracticai ieacn-ing- "

and another, "The Fundamental
Facts for the Teacher."

Dr. Rugh Wins Honors. In Contest.
Dr. Rugh received his education in

the schools Of California, and first at-
tracted attention as the successful com-
petitor for a prize of $1000 in a contest.
treating on moral education. His pa
per, with four others on the same sub-
ject, was published by a New York
house, the volume being entitled "Cali
fornia Prize Essays on Moral Educa
tion." Dr. Rugh is the head and ani-
mating force of the practice high school
of Oakland, which was founded by th
Cosmopolitan Association of that city
ahd is under the charge of the Univer
sity of California.

The convention programme will be
as follows:

GENERAL ASSKMBLV.
Monday Forenoon.

Music.
Address. "The Gospel of Work." E. B.

Bryan, president, Colgate University, Hamil
ton, is". Y.

Address, "The Reorganized State Teachers'
Association of California." '. E. Rush. Dro- -
f5sor of eduction. University of California.

Business meeting. Discussion of plans for
reoricanizinfe western division of Oregon
State Teachers' Association. Discussion led
by H. V. Sheldon, professor ot eduction. Uni-
versity of Oregon.

Tuesday Forenoon.
Musl&- -

Address, "The Oospel of Play," Mr. Bryan.
Address. "The Ecnool as a Fundamental

Social Institution," Mr. Rugh. v
Address, "The Meaning of Touth," Mr.

Bryan.
edneMay Afternoon.

Business meeting. Election of officers and
reports of committees.

Address, Education or Helen Keller," Mr.
Rugh.

Address, Broad Tracks and .Narrow
Tracks in Education," Mr. Bryan.
DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCA

TION.
Monday Afternoon..

Present requirements for high school
standardization, led by W. Hug, Eu
Icene High School.

Moral problems of the High school ' c
E. Rugh. University of Caiitornia.

The Teacher Training Course." J. A.
Churchill, Superintendent Public Instruction.

Tuesday Afternoon.
Shall We Give Credit for Bible Study?"

Discussion led by 3. A. Thordarson, Superin
tendent Lebanon Schools.

Regulation of Social Life in the High
School. Discussion led by Burt A. Ad a ma,
Gold Hill High School.

"Vocational Guidance in the FTlffh School."
DIsAisaion led by J. C. Nelson, Salem High
School.

Wednesday Forenoon.
Business meeting of department, Including

report of committee on general science for
nigh schools, presented Dy tne chairman,
L. p. Gilmore. of Monmouth.

Junior High school as a solution of Some
Problems in Secondary Education." Discus
sion led by H. F. Wilson. McMinnvllle Hiarh
bcnooi.

Hieh School Efficiency." C. E. Rueh.
University or California.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS HAVE
PART.

Monday Afternoon.
'Efficiency Tests In the Public Schools,"

C. I. Collins, Eme.Discussion, Jed by. C. A. RIee, Portland.
"The Supervision of Play," Charles H.

Boyd, St. Johns.
Discussion, led by A. C. Strange. Baker.
"What Powers Belong to the SUDerin- -

tendent In the Small City" Vf .R. Ruther
ford. McMinnvllle.

Discussion, led by B. F. Hamlin, Roseburg,
Tuesday Afternoon.

"Direction and Control of Athletics in the
High School," C. W. Boetticher, Albany.

Discussion, led by W. I. Ford. Dallas.
"Should Manual Training and Domestic

Science Teachers Be Selected From the
Schools Or Front the Trades?" D. A. Grout.
Portland.

Discussion, led by F. J. Tooze, Oregon
City.

New School Legislation." J. A. Churchill.
Ealem.

Wednesday Forenoon.
"Teachers' Institutes; How to Make Them

More Profitable," George A. Briscoe; Ash
land.

Discussion, led by A.: S. gtan&fough. New--
berg. -

Is the) Gary Plan Advisable in Oregon?"
L. R. Alderman, Portland.

DfscUfcslon, lod by J. O. Tmel. Astoria.
"The UngrAoeil Room for Exceptional Chll.

dren." O. M. Elllfttt. Salem.
Discussion, led by F. Thordarson, Leb

anon.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT IN DISCUSSION.

Monday Afternoon.
"How to Teach Rote Songs": a demonstra

tion lesson With second grade children, Nell
Sullivan.

Tnesday Afternoon.
''How to leach a Sight-Readi- Song"

demonstration lesson with sixth grade chll-
dren, Nell Sullivan.

Wednesday Forenoon Round .Table.
Leaders Of discussion: Cora Small. Salem

Sophie Messenger, Grants Pass; C. A. David
son. Myrtle Point.

Subjects: "The Monotone"; "Song Ma
terial for Upper Grades ; How-t- Interest
Boys of the Seventh and Eighth Grades in
Musio"; "The Use of the Graphophone in
schools"! "What . to Give for School Ex
ercises ; Tire Boys Glee Club.

The school orchestra.
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCA

TION.
Monday Afternoon..

"Some Problems of Industrial Education
and Suggested solutions." F. H. Stiepherd,
Oregon Agricultural College.

Round table discussion, led by C. T.
Mudge, Eugene.
Tuesday Afternoon Commercial Division,

"What a School of Commerce Should Be,

H.B. Millar, University of Oregon.
"Standardization of Accounts and

J. A. Bexell, Oregon Agricultural
College.

"Some Problems of the Commercial High
School," A. L. McCauley, The Dalles.

"Penmanship as Viewed From a Prac-
tical standpoint." J. A. Wesco, Portland.

"Teaching Actual Business In the Class
Room." Clyde Blanchard, Oregon Agricul-
tural College.

Home Economics Division.
''Comparison of Home Economics as

Taught in Our Own and Other Lands,"
Lilian Tingle. Portland.Report of committee for suggestive cours
of study for domestic science, domestic arts
and applied science, Mrs. H. B. Brooks, Ore-
gon Agricultural College; Carrie Pimm, Eu-
gene, and L. P. Gilmore, Oregon State Nor-
mal.

Round table, "Suggestions on Equipment,
Mary Hartung, Springfield.

Agricultural Division.
"Agriculture for Oregon High Schools."

F. L. Grlfrin, Oregon Agricultural College.
"Correlation of Science With Agriculture,"

L. P. Gilmore, Orogon State Normal.
Round table discussion, D. O. Robinson,

Eugene; c. P. Stevens. Albany! L. P. Grif-
fin, Oregon Agricultural College.

Manual Training Value in Balance.
"High School Credits In Industrial Work."

A. R. Niohuls, Corvallls.
"Methods of Handling Manual Training In

l Schools," H. H. Wardrlp. Grants
Pass.

Round table. "Methods of Conducting a
Demonstration," "The Place of Power Driven
Tools In a Manual Training Shop," F. H.
Buchanan. McMinnvllle. '

"What la Being Done In Oregon to Ed-
ucate Teachers for Industrial Work?" E. D.
Reesler, Oregon Agricultural College.

Art Division.
An informal meetlns will be held to con-

sider the advisability of establishing a per-
manent art division.
Wednesday Forenoon Commercial Division.

"Accounting in the High School," Merritt
Davis. Salem High School.

"Cost Accounts and Estimates," J. A.
Bexell. Oregon Agricultural College.

"The Relation of High School Commercial
Work to Higher Commerce," Don B. Sowers,
University of Oregon.

"Teaching Stenography," VT. H. Parks, of
Portland.

"Problems In Teaching Penmanship." Bur-
ton O. Mealy, Portland.

Business meeting.
Home Economics Division.

"Relation of Home Economics Department
to the Community," Dean Calvin, Oregon
Agricultural College.

"How We In Our Neighbor-
hood," Helen Cowgilt, Oregon Agricultural
college.

Home Economics Literature." Miss Horn
ing--, Hood River.

Agricultural DfVirtlon.
Round table. Cnggestions and recommen

dations.
School Gardening In Oregon." M. O.

Evans, Oregon Agricultural College.
Round table and informal programme.

Business meeting.
Manual Training Division.

'The Relation of Vocational Education to
the Industries." J. L. Kerchen, Portland.

Manual Training In the Central States."
F. M. Groshong, Portland- -

How can local Industries be connected
with the schools so as to aid In the educa-
tion of children? Where vocational work
hould begin and Where the cultural side

should leave off." Round table. led by H.
C Brandon, Oregon Agricultural College.

.Business meeting.
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY

SCHOOLS.
Primary Section Monday Afternoon.

Registration and address by Superin
tendent E. J. Moore, of Lane County.

"The, Story" (first grade), wMh class
emonetration, by Mies Pearl Eaton, Eu

gene.
"second Grade Number Work," with class

emonstration. by Miss Sarah Martin. Spring
field. '

Tuesday Afternoon.
Address by State Superintendent J. A.

Churchill.
'Reading in the First Grade." with class

demonstration, by Mice Alice Abel. Eugene
Retardation ; a. Few Causes, Results and

Remedies," by Mss Ruby Shearer, Primary
Supervisor, Portland, Or.

- Wednesday Forenoon.'
Address, "Language Work In the Primary

Grades." Miss Naomi Wilson, Eugene.
Drama of "Hiawatha," by Miss Veva Dun- -

lap. Springfield.
INTERMEDIATE STUDIES ARE PROB

LEMS.
3Ionday Afternoon.

Tte:tratlon and address by Superinten
dent E. .1. Moore. Lane County..

The Trained Teacher," by M. S. Pittman.
Monmouth Normal.

Geography." by Principal S. F. Ball.
Franklin High School, Portland.

Tnesday Afternoon.
Address, by State Superintendent J. A.

Churchill.
An Outline for the Study of the Indi

vidual Child," by Superintendent O. M. El-
liott. Salem.

History in the Fifth and Sixth . Grades."
by Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, Monmouth
Normal School.

Wednesday Forenoon.
'Art in the Intermediate Grades." withpaper, class demonstration and exhibits, by

Miss Mabel vanniver, Eugene.
'Language In Fifth and Sixth Grades." by

Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, Monmouth Nor
mal.

ADVANCED .SECTION.
Monday Afternoon.

Registration and address by Superinten
dent E. J. Moore. Lane County.

Commercial Education." by PrinclDal S.
P. Ball, Franklin High School, Portland."Teaching Pupils to Study." bv C. E.
Rugh, principal of education. University ,f
California.

Tuesday Afternoon.
Address, by State Superintendent X A,

Churchill. .

"Efficiency." by E. F. Carlton. Salem.
"Worth While Alms for the Eighth Grada

Teacner," by M. B. Pittman, Monmouth Nor
mat

Wednesday Forenoon.
"Some Characteristics of an Educated

Man," by Superintendent O. M. Elliott, Sa
lem.

"Four Present Day Educational Demands.
by President J. H. Ackerman Monmouth
Normal.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

Chairman JoBeph Schafer. Ph. D., depart-
ment or history, University of Oregon, De-
cember HI, 25, gj. Library, first floor. :

DEPARTMENT OF RURAL SCHOOLS.
Afternoon.

"What Rural School Supervision , Has
Done for Oregon." A. I. O Rellly, Eugene.

General discussion Of above subject.
"Girls' Club Projeols," Helen Cowgill. Cor

vallls.
Tuesday Afternoon.

"Parent.TMrher Ciilhji fnr Rural li

how to organize them,- how to conduct them
and benefit lrived from them." H. C. Sey
mour, Dallas.

"Somo Things We Are Trying to Do." J.
A. Calavan. Oregon City.

"Constructive Work In the Rural Schools.
Frank H. Shepherd, Corvallls.

Wednesday Forenoon.
New Ideas in rural education that are

worth while. General discussion.
"What the Normal Can Do for the Rural

School." M. S. Pittman, Monmouth.
"The Relation of the State University to

the Rural Schools." Dr. Joseph Schafer,
University of Oregon.

SUPERVISORS DIVISION.
"The Work of the Supervisor in the

Special Sale of
Music Rolls

Tor All Standard Player Pianos.
New 88-no- te rolls, 22c, 28c and 32
per roll ; regular prices $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75. Music rolls now less than
sheet music. Eilers' prices always
the lowest. Shipment just received.
To get your choice of the best

come at once.
65-no- te music 6c, 7c and 8c per
roll, some a little more.
All of the above music rolls are
special lots and special selections.
Come early. This offer is for cash
only.

OPEN" EVENINGS.

EILERS BLDG.
Broadway at Alder.

J
Known for 25 years as a legitimate, fine

shoe store. We are offering the greatest
bargains in fine up-to-da- te footwear that
have ever happened in this city. Please re
member that this not an old

a complete stocK ot tne best, most

Ladies' Fine Shoes, manufactured in New
York by Edwin C. Burt Co., $5, $6 and $7

grades, in all leathers, sacrificed at, per pair . .

The well-know- n make of John H. Cross Co., of

Boston, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 grades, in all leath-

ers, at the bargain price, per pair ...........

Men's Korrect-Shap- e Shoes, manufactured by
Burt & Packard, $4.50 and $5.00 grades, all
leathers, reduced to, per pair

All

Open Evenings
Till Christmas

Morrison, Fourth Fifth

School," .Tames II. Jack. Washington Countjt
'The Relation of Supervisors to School

Boards." 1. It. Peterson. Jackson County.
"The of Supervisors andSuperintendents," Jennie M. Bonien, Lane

County.
"The Part of the Supervisor in the Organ

ization of Industrial Clubs." Lewis W.
MackJn, Tolk County.

DEPARTMENT OF KNGLISH.
Monday Afternoon.

'The Present Condition of Kncllsh Teach- -

fire AT

Last
Give heat.

not bnra
oat

clean

(mm

W ahk XssaTTSua

is
but

Other Makes Greatly Reduced

291 Bet. and

Am

ins In the Hieh Schools of Oregon," E. P.
Carleton, Salem.

"The Method and Value of Teaching Liter-
ature In the Ulcti School." Mrs. Mabel
lloimes Parsons. University of Orepon.

Election or officers and report of com-
mittee on high course in English.

Tuesday ' Afternoon.
"Vocational ISnglish." Frederick Bcrch-tol-

Corvallls.
rH Relald to BnIlsh."

PLACE

BLACK

COAL

Greatly reduce the

Take
and

74shoes.

$3.85.1
Holiday Slippers
Greatly Reduced

Rosa B. Parrott. Monmouth.
Round table. Gleanings from th NAtinn.il

Council English
Afternoon.

"Possibilities of Lebat!ntT and
Oreson High Schdois," A.

Itobcrt. Portland.
'The Articulation of Bngllsh ltli Oth-- .'

High school Subjects," Arthur McKlnloy.
Portland.

Rnnnil table. Ornl composition.

GIRLS

fuel

-- J X 7 r F

most satisfactory fuel on the market

a Free Sample
then do your neighbors

METHODISTS ATTENTION
not forget that Methodist ladies will have charge of the

store of the Columbia on

Tuesday, December 22d
and remember the splendid contribution be made by that firm to the new Deaconess Home.

There will be big showing of beautiful Christmas Goods, and they give S. & II. Green
Trading Stamps.

Show your appreciation by at least calling at the store on that day encourage the
.ladies in charge. s

THE TIME

Keep all
night.

longer.
more

"Will
grates.

Are
odorless.

school

"Dramatisation

THE

DIAMOND

mm'

OTTO

Journal.
Wednesday

Argumen-
tation

bills

Do

Do not fenradge or rain rugs or carpets
Have no smell to moke the house unhealthy
Have no screenings, dirt or clinkers
Give more heat per pound than any other fuel

To get the best results from Briquets, open all drafts until fire
is well started, then regulate as " desired, remembering that
Briquets are freer burning than lump coal and require only a
minimum of draft. Do not poke the fire.

Two-To- n Lots or $9 PerTon
V k r A ft.lAolnt.. th heat . rh?n"t. hAniAtt.

' ''if !f J.s3"-- healthiest and altogether

r- - be

249 Washington St., Bet. Second and Third. Phones

broken stock,
fashionable

and

in Blaino

P.

AND THE

Home
convinced

Hardware Company

to
a

to

More,

a kindness by telling them of its merits

Coal Co
Main 229, A 2293


